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WELCOME TO PARKDALE

Welcome to Parkdale United
Church. We enjoy meeting you
and being together in ministry.

If you are visiting, please ask for
a copy of the ‘Welcome to
Parkdale’ edition of the
Messenger. It has a striking
goldenrod cover. Please take a
copy home to read. We hope you
will come again for
worship and fellowship.

Parkdale’s congregation responds
to God’s call and Jesus’
teachings by:
a) Uniting in joyful worship as
an act of praise and
gratitude, for inspiration
and guidance
b) Providing learning
opportunities for the
Christian way of life and to
enhance Biblical literacy
c) Supporting one another
through pastoral care and
concern
d) Reaching out to people in
need
e) Promoting justice
f) Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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Visitors and newcomers to
Parkdale, be on the lookout for
our hospitality team on Sunday
mornings. They wear pale
yellow name tags and would be
pleased to meet you and to
answer questions about our
worship service and about
activities that go on through the
week at Parkdale.
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In brief:

Faith Formation in Small
Groups
Continuing in October:
opportunities for small group
and/or individual faith
formation, prayer and
discussion. (pg. 16)

Message from the Minister
Commemorating 50 years
since the 1963 March on
Washington for Jobs and
Freedom (pg. 4)
Lectionary (pg. 11)

Parents & Tots
Starting in September, we will
be gathering again in the
Nursery (pg. 36)

Book Club
Sunday Oct 20th
“The Curious Incident of the
Dog in the Night-Time” by
Mark Haddon (pg. 18)
Images & Stories
Friday, Oct. 25th (pg. 19)
"Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos—a tourist’s perspective”

Cookie Jam
Saturday, October 5th
(pg. 37)
Celebrating our Cultures —
International Dinner
Saturday, October 19th
6:00 - 9:00PM
(pg. 34)

Christian Movie Night
In October, we will be
showing an episode of
Babylon 5. Watch the bulletin
for the date. (pg. 18)

Tribute to the Legends of
Country Music at Riverside
United Church
October 6, 2013 (pg. 35)
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MINISTER’S MESSAGE

here at Parkdale United.
The purpose of the multi-faith,
intercultural gathering was not
only to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the 1963 March
and Speech, but also to explore
and commit to continue
addressing the contemporary
manifestations of the goals and
issues addressed by that peaceful
demonstration of 250,000 people
50 years ago. Issues and goals
like extreme poverty, economic
injustice,
adequate and
affordable
housing, the
inclusion of the
disenfranchised,
and
discrimination in
access to
employment.

Giving Thanks
COMMEMORATING THE
“MARCH”
BRINGING THE
“DREAM” ALIVE IN
OTTAWA
August 28th, 2013 marked the
50th anniversary of the historic
“March of
Washington for
Jobs and
Freedom” as well
as that iconic and
seminal specimen
of oratorical
genius known as
Dr. King’s “I
Have a Dream”
speech. Cities all
over the world
marked the
anniversary, including Ottawa.
Parkdale United Church was the
venue of the Ottawa celebration,
and I was proud to host it and to
be a part of a small group of
Ottawans who brought the
celebration into being. I believe
this was a testimony to the
powerful work God’s Spirit is
doing in, through and among us

We welcomed
about 600 people
to Parkdale that night and the
program included a mix of
African-American spirituals,
Black gospel and classical music;
spoken word poetry, reflections
from a couple who were at the
original March 50 years ago; and
a dramatic three-voice spoken
tribute to Dr. King. As well, we
heard respectively from
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of the work she and
her students are doing.

representatives of the South
Ottawa Chapter of the antipoverty group ACORN and the

I am so grateful for all the
Parkdalers who attended, as well as
those who volunteered to greet and
welcome the wider community.

Multifaith Housing Initiative. A
local elementary school teacher
who for a long time has been
inspired by the work, message
and life of Dr. King and
integrates his message in her
curriculum and school, also spoke

Also, thank you to the two families
who made signs and placards with
themes from the original March and
the local Ottawa scene. As well,

thank you to those who helped to
make and serve the refreshments.

THE 1963 MARCH ON WASHINGTON
FOR JOBS AND FREEDOM
AND

REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.’S

“I HAVE A DREAM”
SPEECH
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President of the Congress of
Racial Equality CORE (David
and Toby Brooks were
members); John Lewis, President
of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee; Martin
Luther King Jr., founder and
President of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
and Bayard Rustin, close
associate of Randolph and
organizer of the first Freedom
Ride in 1947, and the chief
architect and organizer of the
March.

Some Important Historical
Background
The 1963 March, specifically
chosen to coincide with the 100th
anniversary of the 1863
Emancipation Proclamation, was
initiated by A. Philip Randolph,
International President of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, President of the Negro
American Labour Council, and
vice-president of the AFL-CIO,
and sponsored by five of largest
civil rights organizations in the
US. Randolph first called for a
march on Washington in 1941 to
press for equal opportunity in
employment and the armed
forces. He called for an end to
segregation and a living wage for
every American. Randolph’s
egalitarian vision of economic
and social citizenship is the
strong thread running through the
full history of the March on
Washington Movement; one of
sustained grassroots organizing,
linked locally to churches,
unions, and women’s groups,
across the country.
Known as the “big six” the
organizers were Randolph, Roy
Wilkins, President of the
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People; Whitney
Young, President of the National
Urban League, James Farmer,

Many women were an integral
part of the Civil Rights
movement but unfortunately did
not figure prominently on that
day. Daisy Bates spoke (in the
place of Myrlie Evers who could
not make it) at the March but
only for about 1 minute; and
Mahalia Jackson and Marian
Anderson sang. There were other
women playing key roles like
Rosa Parks, who had been an
activist long before her 1955
refusal to give up her seat on the
bus and move to the back. In
1944, she organized others in her
community to protect and defend
Black women and girls against
violations of sexual assault in the
Jim Crow South. As branch
secretary of the Montgomery
NAACP, she investigated the acts
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of rampant sexual violence
committed against Black women.
She was responsible for
collecting testimonies of Black
women and girls’ hostile
experiences in the workplace,
social spaces, and those
committed at the dark end of the
street.

country to share their respective
encounters with labour
discrimination and statesponsored racism. Through the
mass participation of organized
labor, students, religious leaders,
and un-unionized domestic
workers, the March also rearticulated for national and
international audiences the extent
to which racism and economic
exploitation remained
intertwined.

There was Pauli Murray.
Murray was a civil and women’s
rights activist and lawyer. As
NAACP chief council, Thurgood
Marshall called Murray’s book,
“States’ Laws on Race and
Color,” the “bible” of the civil
rights movement. Anne Braden,
who was white, was a journalist
and teacher, and worked
closely with Martin Luther King,
Jr., who praised her in his “Letter
from a Birmingham Jail.”
Septima Poisette Clark was an
educator who organized
“citizenship schools,” which
trained community leaders to
teach the disenfranchised how to
read, write, pass literacy tests and
vote; to name a few.

Bayard Rustin, one of the
March's chief organizers,
explained in a planning document

Though not by any means a
perfect movement, the March
helped create a new national
understanding of the problems of
racial and economic injustice.
For one, it brought together
demonstrators from around the

David and Toby Brooks were at
the March in 1963. They shared
their experience with the
community at the
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and rural underemployment as much
as from more traditional "states
rights" issues like voting
discrimination and Jim Crow
segregation.

that, "integration in the fields of
education, housing,
transportation, and public
accommodations will be of
limited extent and duration so
long as fundamental economic
inequality along racial lines
persists." The ability of over
250,000 marchers to organize
under such a message—
peacefully and with such forceful
spokespeople as Martin Luther
King, Jr.—forced party
politicians and more moderate
political operators to respect the
ability of the progressive
elements of the populace – black
and white - to make clearly stated
demands and generate mass
support.
In addition, the March helped to
provide local activists with
impetus and the moral authority
to push back against less
progressive forces in their
respective home states, making
1963 a critical year, and the
march itself a critical event in the
transformation of regional and
local political life around the
country.

The success of the March however,
also attracted a bloody backlash. The
16th Street Baptist Church in
Birmingham Alabama had been a
rallying point for civil right activities.
On September 15th, eighteen days after
the March, the church was bombed. In

that predominantly black church,
those killed were Addie May Collins,
Cynthia Wesley, Carole Robertson
and Denise McNair. Further, some
wonder to what extent President
Kennedy’s decision to push forward
with Civil Rights legislation played
in his assassination just three months
after the March and his historic
meeting with its leaders. Despite
these tragic events the Civil Rights
legislation was enacted on July 2,
1964 and the following year on
August 6, the Federal Voting Rights
Act was enacted.
There is still much to be done in
our own city and country and world
in this day and generation by way of
bearing faithful witness to the
gospel. But we thank God for the
women, men and children who have
inspired us and continue to inspire us
by their tireless undertakings to
peacefully and justly transform this
world that God so loves.

The March on Washington also
helped give the Kennedy
Administration a better
appreciation of the degree to
which African-Americans'
grievances emerged from urban

Thanksgiving Greetings
Anthony
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LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING
Lift every voice and sing, Till earth and heaven ring
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
let our rejoicing rise, high as the list'ning skies,
let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of faith that the dark past has taught us,
sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
let us march on till victory is won.
Stony the road we trod, bitter the chast'ning rod,
felt in the day that hope unborn had died;
yet with a steady beat, have not our weary feet,
come to the place on which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered,
we have come, treading our path through the blood of the
slaughtered,
out from the gloomy past, till now we stand at last
where the white gleam of our star is cast.
God of our weary years, God of our silent tears,
thou who has brought us thus far on the way;
thou who has by thy might, led us into the light,
keep us forever in the path, we pray;
lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met thee,
lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget
thee,
shadowed beneath thy hand, may we forever stand,
true to our God, True to our native land.

James Weldon Johnson
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Our new Pastoral Care Minister
Rev. Debbie Roi
When Debbie Roi was a high school student, she had
stirrings of becoming a church minister, but eventually
chose a different path that led to a career as an
occupational therapist. After spending 20 years
focusing on the physical health and well-being of
others, she responded to the pull of her original passion
- which came as a “tap on the shoulder” - and she
became a minister so she could focus on others’
spiritual health.
As of September 1, Debbie begins her new job as Parkdale’s Minister of
Pastoral Care, succeeding Barbara Faught, who retired at the end of last year.
Debbie was born in Montreal, with two brothers and a sister. Her father was an
elementary school principal and licensed lay minister. The church was the
family’s hub of social activity. Debbie remembers her parents continually
challenging their children with questions concerning God.
After receiving a Bachelor of Health Science Degree in Occupational Therapy,
specializing in neuro-rehab, from Hamilton’s McMaster University in 1985,
her work settings included community, hospital, and out-patient programs. She
held a supervisory position for most of her career in conjunction with clinical
work.
Debbie received a Master of Divinity Degree from Queens Theological
College in Kingston in 2007, and was ordained by the United Church in 2008.
She served as a candidate supply at Trinity St. Andrew’s in Renfrew, and since
July 2008 has been Minister at St. Andrew’s United in Pakenham, which is a
two-point pastoral charge that also includes Zion United in Cedar Hill.
Debbie lives with her husband John in Almonte, where he is an optometrist.
They have three children, Jonathan 24, Adam 22, and Amanda, 20. Debbie
plans to commute from Almonte to her pastoral care duties at Parkdale.
In her spare time she enjoys reading, gardening and swimming. She also likes
to write stories for children.
Debbie and John have two Golden Doodle dogs, and Debbie has occasionally
taken one of the specially-trained dogs with her on visits to seniors’ homes,
although she does not plan to continue this in Ottawa because of certification/
regulatory issues.
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LECTIONARY
October 6
Communion Sunday
Creation Time 5

October 27
Proper 25
Reformation Sunday

Lamentations 1:1-6 and
Lamentations 3:19-26
Or
Psalm 137
Or
Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:1-4 and Psalm
37:1-9
2 Timothy 1:1-14
Luke 17:5-10

Joel 2:23-32 and Psalm 65
Or
Sirach 35:12-17
Or
Jeremiah 14:7-10, 19-22 and
Psalm 84:1-7
2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18
Luke 18:9-14

October 13
Thanksgiving Sunday
Creation Time 6
Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Psalm 100
Philippians 4:4-9
John 6:25-35
October 20
Proper 24
World Food Sunday
Jeremiah 31:27-34 and
Psalm 119:97-104
Or
Genesis 32:22-31 and Psalm 121
2 Timothy 3:14-4:5
Luke 18:1-8
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BIRTHDAY NEWS
Birthdays in October
Our warmest greetings to:
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
4th
5th
7th
8th
10th
11th
11th
14th
14th

Hannie Fitzgerald
Chris Wicke
Alice Menzies
Isaiah Duah
Doris Wilson
Cora McQuinn
Erena Duncan
Carl-Henry Mercy
Amy Evans
Delphine Ahmed-Robin
Arianne Epale
Cathy Lees
Lois Shouldice

15th
17th
17th
19th
23rd
23rd
25th
25th
27th
29th
31st
31st
31st

Joyce Sibanda
Maddy Crabtree
Mark Bradley
Alexis Bannoff
Julianna Jeglic
Jessica Ann Clark
Dawn Walker
Hannah Johnston
Tyrese Musenga
Isabelle Duncan
Chania Bailey
Kaitlyn Laurin
Camille Beaufort

If you would like your birthday to be
a secret, please let the office know
and we will leave you off the list.
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS
Baptism
Birth announcement:
Congratulations to Mary
Ellen Wood and Rob
MacLachlan on the birth
of their daughter, Olivia
Jane, on August 30,
weighing 7 ½ pounds.

Congratulations to Adrian
Harewood and Lana Tracy Parris
on the baptism of their daughter
Zoë Bianca Paris Harewood on
Sept. 15th

A greeting from afar:
When Al Keys celebrated his 95th birthday on August 21, he
received a congratulatory telephone call from former Parkdale
member George Grande in British Columbia. Al was able to
return the favour because George was celebrating his 94th
birthday on precisely the same date. George moved to Qualicum
Beach last year to be closer to his daughter and family. He asked
Al to convey his greetings to his Parkdale friends.
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NEWS FROM OLD FRIENDS

Hello Parkdale,
Just wanted to thank you folks for making my
husband and I welcome at your service on
September 8. We were married there in 1965
by Reverend Gordon Smythe. A sermon he gave
on the randomness of suffering would years
later help us through the tragedy of losing
a child. I served briefly as an elder,
worked one day a week with Marilyn Noble in
the church office, and edited the church
newsletter with Reverend Gervis Black. There
I made a great friend in Sue Bodkin, and
Hazel Bowen, with whom I took a pastoral
care course which has also helped my life.
We now worship at First Baptist Church in
Vancouver, and my husband and I look back on
our time at Parkdale with gratitude as it
contributed to the growth of our faith which
guides us. We were happy to see Kahn, to see
children still happily running in the halls,
to enjoy a hearty handshake from Reverend
Dr. Bailey, and to share in the Spirit. We
wish you peace and joy in the challenges and
joys ahead, and look forward to coming again
- if possible!
Nancy Goodyer
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Parkdale
Christian
Movie Night!
Would you enjoy an evening of movie watching and
discussion? Parkdale has begun holding Christian Movie Nights
once a month. Each movie night features a movie with Christian
themes — obvious or subtle — followed by a group discussion
led by a fellow Parkdaler. We hope that you will take the
opportunity to connect with other movie lovers and
discuss Christian questions and issues in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere -- and perhaps bring a friend that you’ve been
meaning to introduce to Parkdale! If you feel like it, you can
also bring a favourite movie-watching treat to share.
In October:
“Passing Through Gethsemane”, an episode of Babylon 5.
Monks in SPAAAAAACE! There is no better way to explore
religious themes than in science fiction. This month, we explore
guilt and forgiveness through a single episode of the 1990s
science fiction series in an episode that follows a 23rd century
monk living on a space station who discovers he has an
unknown, dark past. Only 42 minutes long, it will be an early
night with lots of time for discussion.
Please keep an eye out for an announcement in the church
bulletin with the date and time of the October screening!
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Opportunities for Faith Formation
in Small Groups
As we kick off our fall program year, you will be pleased to
know that we will be resuming our small group faith
formation ministry. We have been so blessed by God over
the past two years as a congregation, through our
Unbinding the Gospel, Heart and Soul initiative. Over and
over again, we have heard of the deep value of small group
sharing and prayer, and the deepening of faith and
friendships in the congregation.
As well, many have been
inspired and encouraged to
invite family, friends,
neighbours and colleagues to
worship and fellowship at
Parkdale, as well as to become
involved in our advocacy, outreach and justice work.
Starting the week of September 16, we will be offering a
variety of opportunities for small group and/or individual
faith formation, prayer and discussion.
There will be some flexibility in these offerings as the
duration of each session will be from 6 to 10 weeks. Those
interested can sign up through the Parkdale website as well
as via the Church office. Further, during the Welcome BBQ
on September 8 in Memorial Hall, which follows our
intergenerational Rally service, there will be a display of the
various small group possibilities. Below is a list of those
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being offered as of the deadline for the printing of this
month’s newsletter.
1. Unbinding Your Soul: (could be more than one group as
numbers warrant)
2. The Purpose-Driven Life: What on Earth Am I Here For? By
Rick Warren (revised edition)
3. Devotional Classics : Selected Readings for Individuals and
Groups
4. Tuesday Morning and Evening Bible Study
For more information, please consult our website, or contact
Don in the Church office (613 728-8656; pdale@trytel.com) or
Anthony (abailey@trytel.com).

COMMUNICATIONS IS LOOKING
FOR A VOLUNTEER
WEB DESIGNER
The Communications Committee
would like to update Parkdale’s
website (with the use of free software) to better reflect our
dynamic nature and increase our appeal to a diverse
audience. If you have appropriate web design skills and
experience and would like to volunteer your time, please
contact the office at 613-728-8656 or email
pdale@trytel.com.
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Parkdale Bookclub
Oct 20

The Curious Incident of the Dog in the
Night-Time by Mark Haddon, 2003. Narrated
by an English teen who describes himself as a
"mathematician with some behavioural
difficulties". A charming read.

Nov 17

And the Mountains Echoed by Kahled
Hosseini, 2013. Afghan author of The Kite
Runner. A heartbreaking read.

No meeting in December.
Titles for the new year in no particular order include:
‘Things Fall Apart’, ‘Canada, The Purchase’, ‘Not in My
Father's Footsteps’, ‘Death Comes to Pemberley’, and ‘Dear
Life’.
If you have any questions please email either Marlene
MacLean <marlenemaclean@gmail.com> or Heather
Brophy <h.brophy@sympatico.ca>

All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after church on book club days
Bring a lunch
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The Next Friday Night
“Images and Stories”
Friday, Oct 25th
at 7:00 PM
Vietnam, Laos & Cambodia
from a Tourist’s Perspective
A Slide Show Presentation
Join Jim and Diane Maxwell as they recount their 3-week tour
of these fascinating countries. In the heyday of colonialism,
the three states, together, constituted French Indochina, one
of France’s most valuable colonies. Located on the Indochinese
Peninsula, between India and China, the region has
experienced countless migrations of diverse peoples and
religions over the last two millennia. The evidence of this is
everywhere to behold, from the Hindu-come-Buddhist temples
of Angkor Wat to the Japanese Bridge of Hoi An, Chinese junks
in Halong Bay, and French architecture everywhere. Despite
large mountainous areas incapable of supporting dense
populations, 113 million souls (over 3¼ times Canada’s 34
million) are squeezed into an area 20% less than the area of
British Columbia. So different from Canada; truly fascinating
to behold.
The presentation starts at 7 p.m., followed by beverages,
treats and fellowship at 8 p.m.
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RECIPES

LEMONDOWN FANCY
Wendy Martin’s favourite recipe
4 tbsp. butter
1/2 c. brown sugar
1 1/2 c. wheat flakes cereal (I use Bran flakes)
1/2 c. chopped walnuts
3 egg whites
1/2 c granulated sugar
3 egg yolks
1 c. whipping cream
1 tsp. grated lemon peel
1/4 c. lemon juice
Combine butter and brown sugar. Cook over low heat till mixture is
boiling. Cook 1 minute more. Remove from heat. Stir in cereal and
nuts. Spread mixture on baking sheet. Cool. Crumble mixture.
Beat egg whites to soft peaks. Gradually add granulated sugar and beat
to stiff peaks.
Beat egg yolks till thick and lemon coloured. Fold into meringue.
Combine remaining ingredients. Beat till stiff. Fold into egg mixture.
Sprinkle 2 cups of the crunch into a buttered 9-inch pie plate (I use a
round cake dish). Spoon in filling. Sprinkle with remaining crunch on
top.
Freeze 6-8 hours. ENJOY!
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Second
Blessings
Coffee Shop

Nursery & Toy Cleaning
We are looking for volunteers
to occasionally take one bin of

Please join our youth at
Second Blessings for great
food and fellowship after
church on the following
dates in 2013:

toys home to wash in warm
soapy water, do a small load of
laundry, or wipe down the mats
in the nursery after service. All

September 29
October 20
November 24
December 15

the toys have been cleaned this
summer and we hope to clean

and in 2014:

the nursery and toys regularly

January 12
February 9
March 23
April 27

throughout the year.
October 26 from 9:30-11:00

Toy cleaning in Tape Hall
kitchen; Volunteers are
needed to help wash the
toys, wipe down the
chairs, cribs, and do a
general clean up of the
nursery.
If you are able to help, please
contact Camille Beaufort at
CYBLUSKVILLE@yahoo.ca or
let Melodee know.
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Annual Yuletide Bazaar: Saturday, November 2
October continues to be a very busy month at Parkdale
United Church with many activities now up and
running. It is our hope that you will have time within
the month to consider helping with the Annual Yuletide
Bazaar in a way that compliments your time and
talents. This year’s Bazaar will be held on Saturday
November 2, (the first Saturday of the month), starting
at 10:00 a.m. The Bazaar
for me personally
represents the start to
Advent in my household
and is a family tradition
that has been enjoyed for
three generations.

During the month of October:

1. Please consider a donation. We will be having

the usual tables and areas again this year, antiques
and collectibles, attic treasures, baking, homemade
soups and gourmet foods, books, Christmas and
other crafts, jewelry, linens, kitchen & bath, plants,
silent auction and coffee shop. Many tables receive
donations during the year; donations can be made
at any time. The conveners for Jewelry, Antiques
and Silent Auction appreciate items coming as soon
as possible as time is required to organize, clean
and determine price. Also very much appreciated is
if boxes can be identified, e.g., china for antiques
and collectibles.
2. Do you make pickles or salsa or other
preserves? The baking and gourmet foods table is
always pleased to accept donations of family
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favourites, beets, pickles, salsa, baked beans, etc. If
this is a fall activity at your home, please consider
making a few extra jars. And as an aside, the best
pickled beets we have ever had have been made by a
gentleman, so guys if this is your area of expertise,
don’t be shy.
3. Share your special talents. If you are a crafter that
can knit or crochet or sew or create interesting little
craft items please get in touch with us. Crafts and
handmade goods seem to be coming back into
demand.
4. Share your time. To have a successful bazaar many
volunteers are required. Set-up, clean-up, serving at
the tables and helping with publicity are some of the
activities that required your assistance. If interested
in volunteering, please contact Don in the office or
Val Hum.
More details about the Bazaar will be on the Parkdale
website, posted on the bulletin board and in future
weekly order of service announcements.
This year’s Bazaar will be held on Saturday November
2, (the first Saturday of the month), starting at 10:00
a.m.

Ann Tompkins,
Yuletide Bazaar
Convener
ann.tompkins07@gmail.com
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In From The Cold (IFTC)
Ministry
Saturdays from
November 9, 2013 to
March 29, 2014
From November to March each year, members of
Parkdale United Church, with the help of many,
many volunteers from the wider community, provide
a warm, friendly environment where guests who are
experiencing a variety challenges can come together
and enjoy a delicious meal, lively conversations and
caring support.
RETURNING VOLUNTEERS
Welcome back! If you are interested in returning to help
again this season, please contact Cynthia or Camille by
email (see next page) or sign up on the IFTC Volunteer
sheet in the Gladstone hallway. Scheduling will begin
in early October, so please let us know about your
intentions of returning by September 30, 2013.
NEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Volunteers are needed to work shifts from 11:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Shifts are 2-3 hours in length. This includes
set up, kitchen work, serving, cleanup, security, laundry
and shift coordinators. There will be a new shift
supervising the operation of the lift. Sign- up sheets will
be available at the entrances of the church.
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Other IFTC opportunities
VOLUNTEERS FOR ADMINISTRATION

Do you like working with Excel
spreadsheets? Checking email? Volunteers
are occasionally needed to help with
administrative roles during the week. Help is
also needed to coordinate the groups that
volunteer throughout the season.
FOOD BANK VOLUNTEERS

IFTC volunteers help the central Ottawa
Food Bank one or two mornings a week for
approximately 2 hours. IFTC food items are
chosen at this time. The shift can be done on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and/or
Thursday mornings.
(Located on Michael Street)

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Volunteer hours with the In From the Cold
ministry can be used towards community
service requirements for high school
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions
or comments. Email Cynthia or Camille at
infromthecold_parkdale@yahoo.com. Phone messages
can also be left with the office at 613-728-8656.
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OTTAWA PRESBYTERY MEETING
presbytery, there was a time
of covenanting with the new
chair, executive and staff.
Following the worship and
acts of covenanting, Trisha
shared with the court some
reflections about the theme for
the year, “Change Happens”.
(A part of that can also be
found on the front page of the
Sojourner.) Moments of
celebrating ministry were
shared in which George
Hermanson was thanked for
his leadership during the past
year and the presbytery
wished Jane Griffiths well as
she transitions into retirement
from the Chelsea-Templeton
pastoral charge at the end of
September.

Ottawa Presbytery gathered
at City View United Church on
Tuesday, September 10,
2013. The catering group
from Queenswood provided
the lovely dinner. The
outgoing chair, George
Hermanson, called the
meeting to order in the
sanctuary and welcomed new
members and guests.
Malcolm Collins, on behalf of
the staff committee,
introduced the new
administrative assistant for the
presbytery, Wendy Mather.
(You can find more out about
Wendy by looking at the
September Sojourner.) Craig
Suitor, chair of the church
council at City View brought
greetings from the
congregation.

Youth and Young Adult
Minister, Hilary Merritt,
accompanied by four of the
seven young adults who
visited Zambia in May 2013,
shared reflections about their
experience. The young adults
were articulate in expressing
the power of the experience to
change their perspectives on
faith and the world.
Congregations were told that
the group is willing to visit
congregations and make a

In worship, led by the present
chair, Trisha Elliott, material
was shared that had been
experienced by those who
attended Greenbelt (a Fresh
Expression Ministry festival in
England) with the Moderator
in August, including the
celebration of a paper bag
communion in small groups.
As is the tradition of the
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presentation about the trip to
our partner in mission in
Zambia. Hilary also
announced that there is
another exciting opportunity
for youth during March break
to engage in an exchange
with youth from Haida Gwaii
(Queen Charlotte Islands).
Watch for details or contact
Hilary for more information.

presenters spoke of their
organizations’ work in the
mission to provide affordable
housing and of the
importance of building
partnerships with
congregations in energizing
and sustaining the work.
The presentations were vivid
reminders of the need within
our own community for
support to those needing
access to housing that is
safe and affordable.

As a way of building
community, members of
presbytery were invited to
share in their small groups
reflections on what Jesus
would both grieve and be
excited by in the current life of
the church. Each person was
given a diamond as a symbol
of the life of the church – hard,
multi-faceted, reflecting light,
in need of cutting and
polishing. Discussion was
drawn to a close by David
Lee, Chair Elect, sharing a
poem he had crafted using the
image of a diamond. (The
poem will be posted on the
presbytery webpage.)

The meeting closed with a
blessing from Trisha in which
she invited participants to
respond to statements about
Jesus’ ministry with “Yes, he
did” or “No, he didn’t”.
The next meeting of Ottawa
Presbytery will be Tuesday,
October 8, 2013 at Manotick
United Church.

The presbytery welcomed
Suzanne Le, Executive
Director of the Multifaith
Housing Initiative and Jocelyn
Richard-Livingstone, from
Habitat for Humanity. Both
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Mission
Accomplished

On September 11th, a group of 12 Parkdalers met in Orleans to
contribute what we could to Habitat for Humanity’s latest build. It
was not my first build with Habitat, but I think it was my favourite
build so far.
We started the day with devotions led by Anthony. We reflected
on the events that occurred on the same day 12 years earlier. In
a world where some seek so much destruction, we could see the
importance of grassroots groups building both homes and
community. We were encouraged to think about what we
wanted to see coming out of the day. As I reflected, I realized I
wanted the people moving into the homes to know that they
were a vital part of the community. I thought that knowing how
many people came out to help them build their home would help
them understand how important they really were. For myself, I
also hoped that I would be able to know at the end of the day
that I had made a contribution.
Each time I prepare for a build, I am faced with a certain level of
anxiety. I am 50 years old and not particularly strong or
coordinated. I have arthritis in my hands. I have noticed over the
years that I have a hard time translating verbal instructions into
action. I need to pause, translate the words into a picture and
then imitate the picture. So with every build, self-doubt rises to
the surface. Will my contribution be “good enough”? Will I hold
the group back? I did not feel a rush of hope when I learned that
we would be installing drywall – starting on the ceiling.
We had a wonderful site foreman, Steve, who was able to
manage questions from multiple directions coming from people
of so many different skill levels and never once look stressed.
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He divided us into groups, making sure that each group had
someone who had done drywall before. Task number one for
three of us was to take a 10 foot long sheet of drywall, hold it
over our heads and screw it into the ceiling. I felt better when I
realized that the human head, covered by a hard hat, is a pretty
good tool for holding up dry ceiling. But it was a hot day and it
was not easy to move around the room, climbing up and down
ladders and cranking the neck around to get the required view of
the screws.
Fortunately we were well taken care of. After only an hour, it was
time for our first break. We learned that when the generator goes
silent, it’s time to refuel. I wondered if the next period of silence
would trigger a Pavlovian reaction. I don’t remember if it did, but
lunch was marvellous with plenty of regular and gluten-free food.
Thank you to Carolynn, Helen, Barbara, Freda and Spence for
pulling together that feast.
It wasn’t until after lunch that we finished the ceiling and moved
to the walls. I learned that experienced drywallers would have the
whole house done in a couple of hours. Still, no one complained
about our speed. In fact, by the end of the day, I had the strong
sense that I’d made a contribution that was “good enough”. We
all had.
I hope no one will mind if I share a small point of pride. If it ever
were to happen that I was to find myself in that home after the
owners had moved in, I think I would bring them over to show
them the electrical outlet in the living room. I would ask them to
notice that the drywall surrounding that outlet was particularly
well positioned. Deep down, I would know they were humouring
me as they admired the handiwork; but it wouldn’t matter to me
at all.
Cathy Lees
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WHO MOVED THE STONE?
(Report from Centurion Marcus Aurelius to
His Honour, the Governor, Pontius Pilate)

The facts are indisputable,
The man had clearly died,
And so had both the other rogues
That we had crucified.
Friends put his body in a tomb,
And after this was done,
It took my whole patrol of six
To set in place the stone.
Then on the third day after that
Just shortly after dawn,
My tribune came and told me that
The dead man's corpse was gone!
At first I thought the man was drunk,
But he was really scared 'Twas plain some dire event occurred
To make him so afraid.
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I went myself to see the tomb,
And found it just as told;
Despite myself a sudden shiver
Made my blood run cold.
A stone it took six men to set,
Was clearly pushed away,
And linen cloths that were his shroud
Now neatly folded lay.
I'm not a superstitious man
As well Your Honour knows,
But think you that the Nazarene
Really from death arose?
The Jews saw naught, the guards saw naught,
But this we have to own:
The dead man's corpse has disappeared,
And someone moved the stone!
Charles Levy
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BIBLE SNOBBERY?
Namby and Pamby are back from the summer holidays and are
talking about their experiences when a surprising topic comes up.

Namby: Good morning, Pamby . Nice to see you back.
Pamby: I’m not mimicking, but good morning, and it’s nice to see you
back too.
Namby: Yes, back to the routine—wake up, shower, have breakfast,
catch bus, work, lunch, work, catch bus, home, dinner, bed. So boring!
Pamby: Yes, boring but safe and predictable. I like that kind of
boredom.
Namby: But don’t you wish that your normal days could be like
summer, when you didn’t know exactly what was going to happen?
Pamby: No, I don’t handle surprises well. I can be easily upset if I’m
expecting a hardboiled egg and it’s all soft when I crack the shell; turns
my mind from the whole breakfast.
Namby: That’s not the kind of surprise I’m talking about. I mean
something that would affect us much more than that.
Pamby: There we go again. I see summer hasn’t changed you . It’s
early morning and you’re talking about heavy stuff again. So, what kind
of surprise do you mean?
Namby: Well, I was having a conversation with this friend; we were
trying to name the things we couldn’t do without and she quite calmly
said that she couldn’t do without her Bible.
Pamby: Really? That’s weird. Is she a Christian a bible-pusher or
something like that?
Namby: Well, she goes to church regularly with her family and is very
much involved in church activities, but she is no Gideon.
Pamby: A Gideon? What’s that? It doesn’t have anything to do with
being giddy, I hope.
Namby: No, Gideons have been around a long time; they try to make
sure that everybody knows about the Bible, so for years they have been
placing Bibles in hotel rooms.
Pamby: Oh yes, I’ve seen a Bible in a hotel room but didn’t know who
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put it there. Anyhow, your friend mighn’t be a Gideon, but she seems to
take the Bible very seriously.
Namby: Yes, and I thought that it was weird to hear someone say that,
especially since she is a United Church member.
Pamby: What? They don’t use the Bible anymore?
Namby: Of course, the pews in United churches are full of Bibles, but
people don’t talk about the Bible as they did years ago.
Pamby: Yes, I remember that we had to learn verses of scripture for
Sunday school class every week and we would be asked to recite them.
Namby: I remember that too; at first, it seemed boring, but the
competition to remember the verse better than your friends made it
exciting; so you grew up knowing the Bible fairly well, but it all
seemed to stop when you became an adult.
Pamby: That’s true; do you think it’s because we see Faith more and
more as a private experience or are embarrassed to talk about it for fear
of showing off?
Namby: I don’t know, but the Bible is still the world’s best-selling
book and has been translated into more languages than any other book.
Pamby: Yes, and in the English-speaking world, many families
treasure the family Bible as one of their most precious family
possessions; we hold it and swear to tell the truth in court; some people
use it to seal their vows in a marriage.
Namby: And some people believe that every word written in it is true;
if you question anything, they think that you aren’t a true believer.
Pamby: Tell me about it! I was once trying to explain to two friends
that it wasn’t necessary to believe that the story about Jonah and the
whale was true in order to learn something about faith from it. They
replied in righteous anger, “ Pamby, not only do we believe that the
whale swallowed Jonah and kept him in it’s belly for three days, if it
had said that Jonah swallowed the whale, we would believe it too.”
Namby: So, what did you say to them?
Pamby: Nothing! You don’t win anything arguing with people who
think like that. Arguments with them may easily become physical;
besides, they were two against poor me. But, is your friend like that?
Namby: I don’t think so, but I know that she finds great comfort in
reading the Bible everyday; that’s probably what she means when she
says that it’s the one thing she couldn’t do without.
Pamby : Did that make you feel guilty?
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Namby: No, I have some friends who always have the Rosary on them,
others wear a cross, some eat only fish on Fridays, some pray several
times a day.
Pamby: So you think that each of them would say that they couldn’t do
without doing that particular thing?
Namby: Maybe; but perhaps there will always be people who express
their beliefs more strongly than others.
Pamby: But, does it necessarily make them better people?
Copyright@ John Harewood
16.09.13

Celebrating our
Cultures
International Dinner
October 19, 2013 starting at 6:00 pm in Memorial Hall.
Come to learn about and celebrate the cultural diversity
of our beloved Parkdale community. This year we will
hear stories from members from the Philippines and the
Democratic Republic of Congo. Come experience music
and sumptuous cuisine as well. We would be happy to
have you sign-up to bring your favourite dish or dessert.
See the sign-up sheet outside the Sanctuary.
(Contact Estelle Allen or Faye Beaufort - 613-728-8656)
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Tribute to the Legends of Country Music
Mark your calendar! Riverside United Church, 3191
Riverside Drive, Ottawa is pleased to host a fundraising
concert featuring Country Blend at 7:00 PM on Sunday,
October 6, 2013.
Country Blend is a Southern
Manitoba group that started
touring in November 2004.
They travel from coast to
coast. This is the first stop on
a tour to PEI and
Newfoundland. Their concerts
are two hours of Traditional
Country Music and Country
Gospel.
Country Blend is a high energy group full of rhythm,
great harmony and fantastic piano playing. If you
want more information about Country Blend, visit their
web site countryblend.ca .
You will enjoy the evening and have an opportunity to
meet some of the 47 fans who are accompanying them
on the tour.
Riverside United Church is located on Riverside Drive
just south of Walkley Road. The web site is
www.riversideunitedottawa.ca .
Tickets are $20.00 and can be booked by contacting
Lou in the RUC Office (613-733-7735)/ e-mail
ruc@rogers.com or Murray Ballantine at 613-736-0729
or by e-mail at m5r9b7@gmail.com .
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Parents
and
Tots
Wednesday mornings*
10am to noon
Parkdale Nursery
Those with infants and
preschool children are welcome
to join us for play time, adult
conversation, snacks and
opportunities to get to know
other Christian parents with
kids of the same age.

PARKDALE BAZAAR
2013/2014
PRESERVING JARS
Those who make preserves for
the Bazaar appreciate very
much all those members of the
congregation who returned
washed jars and their screw
bands to the church for re-use
in 2013/2014. It helps keep
down prices because fewer
boxes of Bernardin and Harvest
Home 125 ml, 250 ml and 500
ml jars need to be purchased.
For more information, please
contact the Church Office at
613-728-8656 or Beth Gutsell at
613-729-8228.

Moms and Dads welcome!!!
* We will discuss over the first
meetings if Wednesdays are the
best date for those able to
attend. Please email Melodee
(melodeelovering63@yahoo.ca)
if interested in attending or
looking for more information.
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TIP: CLEANING PRESERVING JARS
Soak emptied jars in hot, soapy
water for 10 – 15 minutes. The label
should slip off easily without leaving
any adhesive residue behind. Jars
washed and dried in the dishwasher
will leave the label baked on,
requiring the use of strong
chemicals, like petroleum distillates,
to remove the labels.

COOKIE LOVERS UNITE!
On the afternoon of October 5,
the Memorial Hall at Parkdale
will be filled with folks gathered
to share their love of cookies
and to raise money for In From
the Cold. We are anticipating
that many people will take part
in the event as bakers, tasters,
and volunteers.

The cookie competition will be
adjudicated by three teams of
judges. Each team will have
three judges and will be
responsible for two categories.
Judges include local bakers,
food writers and bloggers,
community members, and
Parkdale’s own, Anthony Bailey.
Winners and runners-up in each
category will receive a prize.
There will also be a grand prize
for best overall cookie.

The Cookie Jam is part cookie
sale, part cookie competition.
Bakers bake 26 cookies and
bring them to Cookie Jam, ready
to give away. In return, they get
to browse the
offerings of other
bakers and fill a
container with 8
cookies of their
choice. For $6,
tasters get to help
themselves to 8
delicious cookies also
of their choice and to
watch the drama of the
competition unfold.

Beyond supporting In From the
Cold, Cookie Jam provides the
perfect excuse to get
back into cookie
baking or to try your
hand at a new
recipe. It is also a
wonderful
opportunity to share
your cookie baking
skills with someone
you love: a sibling, a
parent, a grandchild,
a friend...the
possibilities are endless!
Both bakers and tasters must
register in advance. To register
or to learn more about Ottawa
Cookie Jam 2013, please visit
www.ottawacookiejam.wordpres
s.com. You can also find us on
Twitter: @ottawacookiejam
#ottcookiejam2013.

Bakers participate in the cookie
competition by sending two of
their cookies to the judge’s
table. They can enter their tasty
treats into one of six categories:
Best Twist on a Tradition
Best Gluten Free Cookie
Best Sandwich Cookie
Best Unexpected Ingredient
Best Family Recipe
Best Chocolate Lover’s Cookie

Any questions can be directed to
Jess Dunkin (613.656.5504 or
dunkin.jessica@gmail.com)
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor this issue: Blaine Pauling
Proofreader: Jaylyn Wong
Contributors: John Harewood, Cathy Lees, Nancy Goodyer,
Charles Levy, Elise Mennie, John Harewood, Ann Tompkins,
Val Hum, Camille Beaufort, Jessica Dunkin
We are always looking for new ideas,
volunteers and submissions.
The Parkdale Messenger is published at Parkdale United Church
on the last Sunday of each month and includes a calendar of
events and activities for the following month.
We reserve the right to edit, condense or reject submissions, but
will try to find space for all.

Next issue: November 2013.
Editor next issue: Danica Rogers
Please submit articles and materials to

messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
or the church office
by Sunday October 13th*

*3rd last Sunday of each month
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